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SUMdRY 

The gas phase chromatographic methods described for determining the surface 
area of porous materials can be applied to hydroxylated adsorber@ such as-silica gels, 
activated aluminas and oxides and to materials coated.with hydroxylated liquids. 
These determinations are not based orrthe area occup&d by a volatile sorbate in a 
nionolayer according to the chromatographic variation of the BET method, but are 
based on the measurement of the area of a stationary phase monolayer by inverse 
gas chromatography. 

The application of one of the .methods_ to macroporous materials leads to 
detkminatious that are probably more accurate and certainly more.precise than any 
other previously described. The results give some insight into the physical state and 
the site occupied by “stationary phases” in porous media. 

lNTFtODUCS=ION 

The BET method for the determination of the surface area of porous materials 
can be appkd to almost any type of surface, except those with very low surface 
energy, and gives rapid and relatively precise determinations. One of its variations 
takes advantage of the socalled “gas chromatographic” determination of part of an 
adsorption isotherm, according to the method of Nelsen and Eggertsen’; which has 
been improved by many worker9. Nitrogen is usuaily used as a volatile sorbate. The 
value and the versatility of these techniques for routine measurements are undisputed. 

However, BET determiuations are based on more or less disputable assump- 
tions .or approximations and a somewhat arbitrary evaluation of the adsorbate molec- 
ular area, and therefore. they .can be questioned from the point of vie+ of accuracy 
and precision. J’.n routine measurements on adsorbents and &alysts, disagreements 
tie frequent and consequently there is a need for the development of methods that 
are completely iudcpendent of the BET hypothesis and do not require very specialized 
knd exp&rsjve apparatus.. 

-: Our recent-studies on the physic&t&c of stationary-phases-on the surface of 
supports by inverse g& .chromatography3-6 led us to develop such a technique, which 
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can be applied to hydroxylated surfaces, particularly to silica and alumina adsorbents. 
The aim of this paper is .to describe these %ew methods for the deter&Gnat&r .of 
surface areas, and the favourable case of macroporous supnor% is emphasized: _- : 

PRINCIPLE OF THE DETERMINATION OF SURFACE AREA BY INVEtiE GAS C%RO- 
MATOGRAPHY 

h general, we utilize the actual formation of a monolayer. of stationary phase 
and not ju:C the calculation of the amount of a volatile sorbate that would be neces- 
sary for the completion of such a Iayer, as is the practice in alI ISET methods, whether 
chromatographic or not. 

All the methods we propose for hydroxylated surfaces are based on the 
experimentally observed distribution of the stationary phase between two phases, a 
monolayer and a bulk material, characterized by completely different properties. This 
model is inconsistent with the widely prevvalent concept of the multiiayer, the proper- 
ties of which would change progressively from the adsorbent surface, as we found’ 
for a normal alkane layer on the non-hydroxylated surface _of graphite. 

Method beed on the discontinuity in chronuztographic properties correspond@g to the 
formation of a monolayer of stationary phase for increasingly charged cohmu~~ 

This method was described recently2 and has been applied to silica and giycol 
surfaces on siliceous supports. 

We measure the retention volume by unit ma.& of the support (V,) of au 
arbitrary solute at a determined temperature for a series of columns characterized 
by a Ioad in mass of stationary phase per unit mass of support (t). ‘Jve plot V,/t as 

a function of l/z. Thus we obtain a graph consisting of two straight lines, intersecting 
at the critical load tC which cotiesponds to the formation of a monolayer (Fig. 1). 

SO_ 
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Fig. 1. VariatiOn df V& with l/k for n-pentane as solute and o+decanol & stationary phase on. 
Spherosil X OB 075 (87 m’/g) as stippoc at 58”. I 

The line on the left inters&s the ordinate at- a &n.iting value of VJt &at is 
often denoted by ybm. It is, in fact, the true q&&c retention vohune *r gram of 
srationary phase, V,. This-extrapolation h;rsbecome a ch&caf means of eliminating 
the influence of adsorption phenomena at int&faces8. -. _ : L . . 1 
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The ‘due on the ordinate of the point of intersection of the two lines is the 
retention volume due to adsorptien on the compact monolayer, &*, relative to unit 
mass of the f&i. For a longchain fatty stationary phase, Vg* is rouch lower tha& V,, 

because the external part of the f&n consists of large CHs groups of very low polarity 
and very low surface energy. However;in general, V,* may be Iarger than V, as we 

shall show. 
II% any case, on the left of the intersection of the two lines there is an excess 

of bulk material in the presence of a compact film, while on the righr there is a non- 
compact monolayer, the retention of which increases when its density decreases as a 
consequence of the increasing influence of the underlying surface*. 

The specific surface area, S, can easily be calculated from the critical load by 
the equation* 

(1) 

where N is Avogadro’s number, M= the. molecular weight of the stationary phase 
and A the molecular area of the compact film at the arbitrarily chosen temperature. 
As with BET measurements, determination of the surface area using eqn. 1 does not 
obviate the partly arbitrary choice of a molecular area for the f&n, but there are two 
obvious advantages: (1) a pure mono!ayer can be laid on the surface with any desirable 
approximation; (2) studies we have made by inverse gas chromatography on long- 
chain fatty stationary phases on thesurfaces ofsilicc, glycol and water substrates2*“*6*g*10 
have indicated very simiiar properties of the films, in particular in a sort of surface 
solid, the so-called “condensed” state. Also, all of our experiments on “condensed” 
octadecanol f3ms at the melting temperature of this material (58”) on various macro- 
porous substrates of silica, glycerol and water have always given a molecular area 
very close to 21.0 AZ by use of eqn. 1 and careful BET surface measurements. 

Thus we are led to assume that condensed films of octadecanol on different 
hydroxyhted substrates are identical. Their mokcular area is imposed by the cross: 
section of the fatty chain itseJ.f. On the contrary, small molecules, such as nitrogen, 
are completely immersed in the force field of the adsorbing surface and it is 
possible to assume that they occupy a varying area from one adsorbent to another. 
Such a possibility has already been attributed as the consequence of localized ad- 
sorptiorP. 

The molecular area of a fatty alcohol in the condensed state can easily be 
determined by direct area measurements on the surface of the trough of a Langmuir 
fYm balance. If lower values of about 19-20 AZ, corresponding to a phase obtained 
by surface compression, are disregarded, values of about 21 AZ have always been 
found”, in spite of the possible influence of solubihty in the bulk substrate, which is 
excluded in chromatographic columns. In such condensed phases, fatty chains are 
slightly tilted from the perpendicular to the surface. 

* The Linear character of this part of tie diagram has no rheotid basis. It cannot be 55xtfsded 
far from the intersection point. 
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It is possible to determine surface areas- by means of non-condensed tis, Iri 
this case,. the molecular:area is determined by eqn.. f from previous surface area 
measurements; Nevertheless, in order to carry out this method, at~Ieast~fo&&umn 
preparations are needed, so that except for calibration purposes, its practicalappli- 
cation would be much too time consuming. Since our first paper was publishedz, we 
have developed a much easier variant of our inverse gas chromatographic technique. 

D&ertiintition of the increase in the retention of a solzk resuZting,from the melting $ 

a srnali excess of bulk mate&i 

In this techniqu.e we use only- one chromatographic column, in which a slight 
excess of bulk- stationary phase is in equilibrium with the iihn on the support. An 
increase in the retention volume of the test solute by melting of the stationary phase 
allows the measurement of this excess. By difference between the total load of the 
stationary phase and the load corresponding to the excess of bulk material, it is easy 
to calculate to the critical load corresponding to the formation of a compact film. 
The surface area of the support can be deduced from rC as above. In fact, the result 
is more precise if the excess of bulk material is small. Therefore, a preliminary ex- 
periment may he necessary in order to obtain a first approximate determination. 

For many reasons’ and chiefly because of the capillary decrease of the melting 
point’3+, the retention volume begins to increase at temperatures web below the 
nor&l melting temperature of the stationary phase, T’. Thus an extrapolation of the 
linear parts of the log V, versus l/T diagram is necessary for the determination of 

(2) 

as sh&vn in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 2. Variation of log V,, with l/T for n-octane as solute and 2.70% of octadehol as $tationuy 
phase on Spkrosil X OC 005 (I 1.08 m*/$ (q = 2.56%). 

In practice, the load of the stationary phase, r3 wouId be 10-2074 higher than 
the 2, value obtained from eqn. 5 (see below). Theoretically, only one measurement 
at the meiting point and two measrrrements below it would be suEcien~.--Nevertheless, 
it is ~recornmended that four different temperatures below land four tempera&es 

-: 
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2bove the melting point should be used. Good estimates of Vsr 2nd V,, are obtained 
by the least-squares method. The looad of bulk material is given by 

If A is expressed in AZ and r, in %, the surface area (m’/g) is given by 

(3) 

(4) 

If V, is unknown, it can easily be determined by the same type of experiment 
on 2 silanized support. We have shown’ 2nd we shall contlrm that the usual stationary 
phases do not give fYms in such hydrophobic materials and that they are exclusively 
in the state of a capillary condensate. Thus the melting transition in this instance has 
to be attributed to the whole of the deposited material: 

The determination of surface areas by the adsorption of fatty compounds from 
solutions was proposed many years ago Is, but there are difficlllties in the application 
of these liquid phase techniques. Firstly the interpretation of a liquid phase isotherm 
is just 2s difficult as for 2 gas phase isotherm in most instances. In general, 2 compact 
film cannot be in equilibrium with an excess of pure solvent, except for apolar solvents 
and very polar sorbates I6 but the very low solubility of these %olutes” is the origin , 
of experimental difficulties. Secondly, construction of the liquid phase adsorption 
isotherm is hampered by the setting up of equilibrium and analytical problems that 
are specific to each sorbate. There are no such difficulties in our inverse gas chro- 
matographic method. 

Determination of surface area by a single measurement of retention volume 
If the members of a particular type of adsorbent can be considered to be 

always alike, single measurements of retention volume for a particular solute at a 
determined temperature give relative evaluations of the surface areas in the columns. 
This idea was proposed soon after the advent of gas chromatography by workers such 
as Cremer”. Unfortunately, the practical application of this idea is very difficult for 
most adsorbems, because the retention depends critically on the degree of activation 
of these adsorbents, i.e., OQ the elimination of all impurities, particularly water. In _ 
any case, it is very improbable that two adsorbents would have very different surface 
areas but identical surface structures_ 

However, we propose to apply the above ide2 after co2ting the adsorbent with 
a convenient organic monolayer_ We shall see that approximate measurements are 
possible in this way with 2 very simple~chrom2togr2ph. 

EXPERIME~AL 

Experiments were performed. with 2 very simple chromatograph described in 
previous paper’. We shall discuss only a few experimental aspects of the work here. 
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~lf&efi&. :. 
Spherosils (very pure ‘silica gels in bead for@ were obtained- from. Rbone 

Pro&l iParis, France). We are indebted-to Pechiney-@me Kuhlman.(Re&rch Center, 
Pierre Be&e, France). for samples of a-alumina and for. the determination of their 
textural characteristics.’ 

Dibutyl sulphone and benzoph~&one were “pure” products from Eastman- 
Kodak (Rochester, NY., U.S.A.) and FIuka (Buchs, Switzerland), respectiveiy. We 
used C&Z, n-alkanes as solutes. 

Prepqation of adsorbents 
Except for the silanized supports, ah of the adsorbents were activated.for 24-h 

at 1.50” in air. Under these conditions, ah of the. silicas of large surface area Iose 
about a mopolayer of water -(A = 23 %L’>. It was confirmed that coating- of these 
adsorbents with dibutyi sulphone without special precautions .and filling of the 
cohmm in the air did not result in a large uptake of water. 

BE7 surface ureas 
Ali of the measurements were made by the dynamic method described recently2. 

We are indebted for these determinations to M. Per& of the Institut de Recherchcs 
sur la Catalyse. The results were corrected to take into account the loss .of. water 
during the activation of the adsorbent. 

Ct7icuicz tions 
The retention voiume by unit mass of the support (V,) is calculated by the 

where the subscript M refers to the soap-film flow meter, W, is the weight of support 
in the column and the other symbols have the usual significance’~. 

RESULT5 AND_ DISCUSSION 

Macroporous materials 
For these materials, the use of a long-chain fatty alcohol such as octadecanol 

as the stationary phase is advisable_ These compounds h&e a very fow volatility at 
their melting point. They give condensed monolayers of 21 AZ on aU hydroxylated 
surfaces and give rise to h&e chromatographic transitions at their nielting point. 

In a previcus paper2, we reported the agreement between &RET evaluations 
of the surface areas of silica, Chromosorb and glycql.%.nd-the: resu& of our tit 
time-consuming method .by inverse gas chromatography. In Table I, BET measure- 
ments are compared with resuIts_of the -method proposed here for the determination 
of Surface areti by measurement of the increase in the ret&xtion.volume at the.melting 
point of the stationary phase for differems silicas and alumitias. 

The precision of such determinations was established.. by th&e ind&etiderzt 
measurements (three coatings) using Spherosil X QC 00% The surface areasdeter- 
mined were 1 I .OS, 1 i .(&and Il.12 m2/g, giving a variabiht$ ($)with 95 % probability 
of -1.3%. : 
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TAG21 

~‘CO%ii?~S& OF T& Dm ll’&&& OF SURFACE AREAS (m’/g) BY BET MEA- 
S&MEN-& AND BY THE PROPOSED METHOD WITH OCTADECANOL AS S’?ATlON- 
A$Y PHASE 

.~-_~-_____._ 
Merirod ~. Chrofnosmb P Sp&osi! ‘Exol” a-ahmina 

--__ 
X OCOW X OBoIS-- S&p!e Sampie Sample 

I 2 3 
___I__ 

BET 3.6 11.1 26.2 6.5 14.5 28 
This work 3.60 11.08 25.5 7.04 14.4 27.6 

___ -- 

We applied this method to materials of very low surface area, such as Chro- 
mosorb G.(0.41 m2/g). We had to increase the retention volumes by using longer 
columns and less volatile hydrocarbons as solutes. 

Mesoporous materials 
Condensed films of octadecanol consist of 25 A long chains almost perpendi- 

cular to the adsorbing surface. The curvature of the surface makes it impossible to 
form such well shaped 61ms if the pore diameter is less than 200 A (ref. 4) At the 
expense of some experimental difficulties, we have been able to extend the application 
of our techniques to pores in the range 6Q-2QO A by using a fatty compound with 
much shor&t chains. We chose a highly polar compound, with a relatively high 
melting point (46”) for a small molecule, and giving very stable and well ordered 
films, namely dibutyl sulphone. 

On a silica gel of known surface area, after determination with octadecanol, 
the molecular area of dibutyl sulphone was found to be 42.8 A?. For two fatty chains 
per mole&le, this value corresponds to a “condensed” state. 

Table II shows a comparison of BET measurements on macroporous and 
mesoporous adsorbents with the results obtained for these materials by our inverse 
chromatographic method. 

TABLE II 

COMPARISON OF THE.DETERMMATION OF SURFACE AREAS BY BET MEASURE- 
MENTS AND BY THE PROPOSED METHOD WJ.TH DiBUTYL SULPHONE AS THE STA- 
TIONARY PHASE 

-- - _______.__.___.~ ._- ___-. 
propwrv Chromosorb P Sphered “Exa.Y a-abmina 

______ . 
XOCtlO5 X0A.W 

__- _____~_.___. __-_- 
p~lean PO& diameter (A) 10000 ---%O 150 ccz. 2000’ 

surface arm m%9 
(B--a 3.6 11.1 162.5 28 

su&e 2rea (m’lg> 
_______ 

(this work), 3.58 11.08” 162.8 26.2 

’ With a consideiabfe pcq.~u!&on~of pores of about 200 A. 
** Used to &term+ the molecutar area of dibutyl s&hone after octadecanol measurements. 
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The loiver preckioti tith dib&yl sulkhone ariskf~oti the veti h&h ret&t@ 

‘. on the f&.itsef at a temperatF,lo&er than. th& _melting &ink This fact- which is 
&m&&d with t&e high p&aki~ of this ‘small~m&eule, resul@in a relatively small 
incre&&in the retentiop volume at the melting p&t. 

Iti addition,. measurement of this m&ring transitioti is -tide d&&t by the 
c&llary decrkse of the melting point in n&row porek?*. Therefore,:& tra.@tion 
is smoothed and shifted towards’lower temperatures iFig.& Also cooling the c&mm 
ip an ice-bath before the experiment is advisable, in order to prevent supercooling 
of the liquid phase in mesoporous materials. 

Fig. 3. Variation of log V, with I/T for IZ-pentane as solute and 15.93 % of dibutyl &phone as sta- 
tionary phase on Spherosil X OA 200 (162.8 m*/g) (rC = 11.2?>. 

For more microporous materials such as Spherosil X OA 400 of 80 A mean 
pore diameter, supercooling cannot be avoided_ Howevei,. plotting K/t versLls l/t 
according to_ our first method can be used to determine the critical load; tc_ 

At the expense of these time-consuming experiments, .we obtained for this 
Sph&osil a surface area of 442 m2/g, which can be compared with the value of 469 m2/g 
resulting from BET measurements. It is not impossible that part of the surface in 
the smallest pores might be inaccessible to the stationary phase or hidden from the 
solute by plugs of stationary phase. 

Use of a non-fatty ii?ationary phase 

Some experiments were carried out with the aromatic compound’ bkzophe- 
none. The increase in the retention volume of heptane at the melting point of the 
statioriary phase (49”) gives approximately the. same. type of cutie as in our kxperi- 
ments on dibutyl &phone in.*te case of Chromosorb P, which is a very nkroporotis 
material. : 

-- .Oa the other hand, with slightly less macroporous materials (Spherosil 
X OC 005 of 3,000 A pore diameter), supercooling makes the applicati6n of -the 
melting method extremely difficult_ In this instanee, .t.he. a$plkMi&n of ,our first 
method leads to .a VJt .verstcs 1i-c plot that does not @fEr from those .o&@IY@ Wh:. 
_tibUtyl sulijh&e. These experiments on Sphkosil X OC OWlead-to .a s&_ce .area 
of 12 mz/g, in agreenitkt withloctad~tlol-rneasurements if B rnol&ijar-a~& of.45 AZ 
is taten for the staGnary phase after &easuremer& o& C&o&@rb s)- :: :. ._ ,. 

: 



_ -In spite. of the lack of practical .interest of these experiments with benzo- 
phenone,.~they indicate the. possibility of generalizing the use of our techniques to 
new kinds ‘of fiorous solids by using lo&ioIecular-wei& compounds as f&u- 
forming materials. 

: 

Deiemiha~ion. of surjface area by a single measurement of retention voiume 
We=have already shown6 that retention voiumes of hydrocarbons per unit 

surf&cc ar& on condensed films of long-chain fatty alcohols are only slightly de- 
pendent on.the nature of the underlying macroporous support. However, experience 
has shoWn many exceptions, for example for Chromosorbs W and G and acid-washed 
material& Much better results have been obtained with dibutyl sulphone t%ns, which 
are more stable and less-influenced by curvature of the pores and surface hetero- 
geneities. 

During the determination of a surface area according to the proposed method, 
values of V, at a particuiar temperature (e.g., O”) can be obtained in order to give a 
simple comparison of different supports. Thus, using the specific surface area of 
Spherosil X OC 005 as a reference, we obtained the results given in Table III for 
dSerent materials. The results obtained by the previous method are also reported. 

DETERMINATlbN OF SURFACE AREAS BY A SINGLE MEASUREMENT OF RETENTION 
VOLUMECOMPARED Wi?-H RESULTS OF A MORE ELABORATE METHOD 

Surface area Spherosi~ Cfuomosorb P “Ekal” a-ahminn 

XOC005 XOAMO 

Approximate (d/g) 11.08. 155 4.2 24.9 
Precise meffio@ (d/g) 11.08 162.8 3.60 26.2 

By precise determinations using the melting transition of the stationary phase, 
consideration of the V, value at one temperature (for a compact f&n with a slight 
excess of bulk material) allows a sort of “cross-checking” of the result. An approxi- 
mate determination by this principle could’ be obtained rapidly by means of a very 
simj$e chromatograph equipped with an ice-bath as a thermostat. 

: 

De?eminkztion of V, by .tising a sihized Chromosorb 
As we have shown for alkanes, esters and fatty alcohols4-5, dibiutyi sulphone 

and benzophenone similarly do not wet a silanized Chromosorb. In particular, the 
lack of a f2m results from the compatibility of eqns. 3 and 6 when they are applied 
to the same stationary phase. 

In addition, in Table IV we have compared retention volumes by unit mass of 
the same Chromosorb B, DMCS treated, at 46”, for n-octane as solute and three dif- 
ferent-stationary phases below their melting points. It is striking that these retention 
vOlumes are -very siinirar in spite of the very difIerent chromatographic properties of 
these p&&s (see the speciLic retention volumes, V,, of these substances). In fact, the 
c&moijl~V, W&I& at-&? is merely the retention volume due to adsorption-on the bare 
~~a’nized -Cbromaorb_ . . -- .: 

.: 
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COMFARISON -OF +IJ3 REE&ON VOkJMES OF rz-OCTANE AT&” &i THE SAP,& 
CHRQMQSORB P DM~~COVE~D WITH THREE DItiFERkNk STATiONwy Pr&AsEs 

.__ 
pr&rt* Statk3mry phase 

0ciakanoi .DibutyW-phone. fjeruilphenm -~ : ..-.- 
-____--__ 
M+ing point (“C) 58 

-. 
4s .49- 

VS 1.91 1.77 1.75 

v, 915’ 291 .- 332’ 
-- --- ___ .- ____~___________~______ 

* Extrapolated. 

Distribution of the stationary phase between aj3m anh a monokzyer 

Except on siianized supports, all of our stationary phases are distributed 
between a film and a capillary condensate, in agreement with an idea first proposed 
by Giddings19 and quoted by many workers. However, the semi-quantitative model 
of Giddiqs, ia which the thickness of. a multilayer is connected with the radius of 

the largest filled~pore, proved to be incorrect in ail of the experiments of.this study. 
The monolayer character of the fiim seems to be a rather general property, at 

least for pure monomeric moIecuIes on hydroxylated substrates. The 6Im and buik 
material have very distinct properties. This situation can be explained by the highly 
orientated character of the first layer on contact of the active support. This orientation 
favours the “autophoby” of the stationary phase (Le., the non-wetting-of the film by 
its own -bulk liquid) and its t‘suction” by the smallest pores. fn agreement with the 
ideas of Fox et aLzo, ailtophoby is not excIusive to fatty compounds. 

It is noteworthy that the prevailing capilltiry location of most of the stationary 
phases can be deduced from the good agreement between the experimental pore size 
distribution and ‘BET surface area measurements on coated Support& made by 
Berexkin &t aL2’. 

Supercooling of thextationary phases 

-Supercooling of stationary phases in pores is a severe effect, especiaIly for 
molecules with bulky ring structures such as benzophenone.~_Xn fact, capillary J.iqui& 
distributed in many partly Soled small pores, forms a large number of completely 
independent phases .between which the propagation of crystallization is impossible. 
We consider that overcooling phenomena have been largely responsible for masking 
the: problem of the chromatographic retention of stationary phases below their 
melting points. 

COtiCLUSION 

The inverse gas chromatographic method proposed in this paper .can be 
apph’ed to the determination of the surface areas of macroporous~ and mesoporons 
hydroxylated materiais, and particularly to industrial adsorbents:and catalysts. 

Evaluation of .an excess-of bulk stationary phase ine&ilibr&rn with.a mono- 
layer; by increasing the retention volume of a sohzte at&e&ehir&poim, k&Is. ti_ .a 
determination that is at least as accurate as and certainly mot;kprecise than any BET 
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~-~ti&urtien~ For ~&xdp&oui idsor@en& the us6 of a long-chain fatty al&oi as 
-the s&ion* phase is advisable; 1 

&the &sOr~nt has pores_6fle& than ZW~& the same method can be appiied 
-. with a sh@-chain highly polar st+o&ry phase such as dibutyl sulphone. For pores 
of 66-80 A, .&rifts ‘can be obtained by-a very time-consti_ting method. -A relative 
metfiod for the determination-of surface area bjl a single measurement of retention 
volume after coating the surface with a monolayer has already given encouraging 
results. 

Certain conclusions have been drawn from the results of this study regarding 
the. lack of wettability bf silanized supports, the absence of a multilayer on other 
substrates and the severe,supercooling of certain phases in rhe small pores. 
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